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FREJM THE 

EBITEJR' Si BESK 
Th• first siM months of this year is over almost, and I don't 
• van hav• a f••l for th• nin•ti•s! The world is changing with a 
h•ctic pac•, leaving p•opl• struck by awe. Th• supernatural is 
pr•senting itself in earthquakes, volcanic •ruptions, floods, 
hurricanes, and many other physical ways of letting their 
pr•s•nc• known, to show where our places should be and understand 
how small we are, human beings, and how little we are able to do 
to prot•ct our miserable weak bodies and minds ••• 

Not too pleasant thoughts I must admit, but it is true. On top of 
all of our humiliation came the political blitz, which melted 
down the iron curtain with a great anticipation for many, and 
worry for others. It was needed to happen, but nobody believed 
that it will. And that is freight•ning. 

Whil• many paopl • living in oppr•ssion w•r• r•ady to break and 
throw the chain to the ground, without repercussion, others 
were not able to move toward freadom, as the powers will not let 
their political strategy be upset, and cause a landslide of 
reactions which could topple their entire system into a vertigo 
that never ends. 

Summits, visits of foreign dignitaries, and many social ills 
• M• rted overbearing influence on th• human minds, so all other 
problems, plans . and daily schedules somewhat were pushed to the 
back-burner of our stoves of our lives. 

Out of the ordinary, and not too pleasant, as I stated. But we 
have to pull our thoughts together and function as normally as we 
can. 

Our Club has sponsored th• first lic• nsed AKC h•rding weekend in 
Northern California on June 2 and 3 of 1990, as Connie Peterson 
r • port• d. It was hald at th• 0Mford Ranch in Lodi, Ca. Read her 
r•port in this issue. 

Barbara Edwards ;av• m• an int• r•sting article 
probl • ms of Pulik, which I am submitting in full, 
vary useful. R•ad it under Health Care. 

about thyroid 
as I found it 

Puli Club of Southern California will have their 
Saturday, July 28, 1990 in Lompoc, at Ryan P•rk. 
Judge: Stephen Hubbell, Sweepstakes• Judy Anderson. 
Superintedenta Jack Bradshaw Entry$ 18.00 

Specialty on 
Conformation 

Lompoc K.C. 

Sunday, July 29, 1990 San Louis Obispo KC, Judge: Jack Dexter. 
Entry$ 17.50. 

Dorothy Cimino advised us that her lovely Bingo has gone to the 
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better world, where there are no problems, illnesses, just 
happin•••• In the name of our Membership, I'd like to eKtend our 
heartfelt condolences to the Cimino Family. Bingo will be missed 
by all of us. <Dorothy, we still would like to read your 
remembrance of Bingo, as you have promised us. Pl•••• send it to 
me. Thank you, and love from Terry.) 

About a good six weeks ago, I have noticed, that Tunde, my 13 
year old lady tilts her head, and stumbles often while coming to 
me. At first the tilt of the head •••med sort of cute, like • 
puppy look• at you admiringly, but when the tilt took a greater 
degree, it did not appear to be cute at all. I called our 
Veterinarian, Dr. Bazlin. He took some tests, and oave 
antibiotics and advised to buy Dramamine, for motion illness. He 
also oave me• copy of the illness, which is called, "I.diopathic 
Benign Vestibular Di••••• in Do~••" "This di••••• is the most 
common cause of unilateral per,pheral vestibular disease in 
geriatic dogs. The mean aoe of onset is 12.~ years <Schunk and 
Averill, 1983). The di••••• is characterized by• peracute onset 
of unilateral peripheral vestibular signs. The degree of ataxia 
is usually moderate (the dog is able to stand by stumbles and 
falls to the affected side>, or severe <unable to stand or walk 
without assistance>arollino is not common sign. Th• nystagmu• 
often has a rotary component. Tr•nsient nausea and vomiting occur 
in approximately one third of the cases. 

The prognosis for recovery is good to excellent. The head tilt 
usually resolves within the first month, but occasionally will 
persist indefinitely. 

TUnde has improved somewhat, but Dr. Bazlin recommended to take 
Tund• to a neurologist specialist, if this condition persist. He 
indicated• possibility that a brain tumor may exist. Well, we'll 
see how she improves, if not, we have to take her to the 
neurologist ••• We hope the best, but I thought this short report 
may help you if similar signs will occur in your doo·• behavior. 

In general, I think this newsletter only can be fully functional, 
if we help each other, by sharing our happy and sad news. I am 
still waiting to hear from you, we only have two more issues this 
year, and I hope all of you want to participate in one way or 
another. 

With the borders so open now-a-days, I hope some of you will 
visit Hungary and enjoy the beautiful sights, and hopefully 
visit some Puli breeders at the same time. If you will oo, I am 
anxiously waiting for your return and• nice report what you have 
seen in Europe and what you have experienced there. Most of the 
Hungarians speak English, or if not, there is always an 
interpreter at hotels who will be able to offer you assistance. 

The food and wine are devine, don't miss good 
• nice, lively music accompanying your meals. YourEo(~ 

entertainment with 
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let street on the Buda .ide of &uiapeat, HUl1IJCll'Y 
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MESSAEiE 

I would like to take some of this space and your time to thank 
tho•• who have put so much time and effort into our club, 
especially those who helped to form the nucleus back in the 
beoinnino, (as well a• all of you who have been workino so hard 
durino my recent illness>. Since then we have orown to encompass 
members with a wide and varied interest in doos and show 
activities. 

I am proud to b• a member and the President of such a club. 

Yes, I know that we have problems, but I firmly believe that 
th••• can be overcome, provided we •how the same str• noth and 
inoenuity that brouoht our club into eMistence. 

I would al•o like to take a moment to thank all of you who have 
worked so hard durino my recent illness. It was wonderful, to be 
able to work at QettinQ better knowinQ that the club was in oood 
hands. 

In conclu•ion, I would like to thank Julius Hidassy, for his 
wonderful leadership durino the past year, and for leavino me in 
charoe of a club that has, and will continue to orow and prosper, 
(maybe in spite of it's membership). 

I hope to live up to your eMpectation. 

Sincerely, 

Robin Hain•• 
President 
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continuation 

MATTHIAS, THE RENAISSANCE KING 

BOHEMIA - STEPPING STONE OR STUMBLING BLOCK? 

Unfortunately the mon•y flowinQ into th• tr•asury was Just as 
quickly doled out to cov•r th• expenses of Matthias· wars abroad, 
primarily in Boh•mia. Th• hop•d-for "•t•ppinQ ston•" toward the 
•mperorship was b•cominQ a stumblinQ block of Matthias, sapping 
hi• time and r•sources for almost a d•cade. 

AlthouQh h• was succ•••ful in k••pinQ Podi•brad down, th• wily 
KinQ turn•d out to be an •lusive •nemy in war as well as in 
p•ac•. Matthias· first chanc• for a showdown with Podiebrad was 
h• aven-sent - via th• Pope. The Holy See - Joined by Frederick 
III as th• rul•r of the most Christian Empir• - declared 
Podi • brad, an ally of the Hussit••, a h•r•tic unworthy to sit on 
the thron• of Catolic Boh•mia. At th• sam• tim• the Pope offered 
to r•coQnize Matthias as KinQ of Boh•mia, Sil•zia and Moravia 
ifh• would d•f • at Podi•brad. 

After a difficult casmpaiQn, a compromi•• tr•aty was siQned by 
the two kinQs in OlmUtz in 1469, wh•r• behalf of the nobility 
Matthias ws crown•d KinQ of Bohamia, Moravia, Silasia and 
Lausitz. FollowinQ th• c•r•mony Archbishop John Vite'z siQh•d with 
r•li•f sayinQI "Finally, our task is fini•h•d. 11 

But Matthias corr• ct•d hima No, J~nos. W• hav• Just b•Qun. - The 
KinQ was riQht. Podiebrad may have been down but he was not out. 
He still had his thron• in PraQue. 

A LOVE AFFAIR WITH CONSEQUENCES 

For th• time b•inQ, Matthias basked in the Qlory of hi• new 
crown. With a gr•at • ntouraQe h• visited Breslau wh•r• Mayor 
Kr•b• Qr••t•d him with a maQnific•nt parade and colorful 
f•stiviti•• that continu•d into the •v•ninQ • At the time Matthias 
was still singl•, havinQ lost two wives who did not ;ive him an 
heir. Count••••• and pricesses in QlitterinQ ;owns flock•d to a 
Qala ball, ••ch hopinQ to cath the •Y• of th• handsome, eliQible 
king. Howev•r, Matthias••y•s w•r• arrest•d by the beautiful face 
of a common•r - th• mayor·• dauQhter, tw•nty y• ar-old Barbara 
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Krebs. That eveninQ saw th• beQinninQ of a romance that would 
flower for six years. unable to marry Barbara because she was not 
of royal blood, Matthias, with the mayor's consent, took Barbara 
as his mistress. In Buda, Barbara, a self effacinQ woman, lived 
in a ••eluded winQ of th• Royal Palace until wh• Qave birth to a 
boy. The child was christened J~·nos (John)after his Qrandfather. 

The panorama of Breslau . Woodcut in Schede/'s World Chronicle. /493 . 

' .... 

Th• city of Breslau was not only to b• th• city of his Qreatest 
love, but the scene of hi• Qreat•• military triumph as well. But 
this was still years away - years of trouble at home and abroad. 

A CONSPIRACY FOILED BY KINDNESS 

The trouble abroad was caused by Podiebrad, who persuaded 
Frederick III to form a common Austrian-Czech-Polish front 
aQainst HunQary. Militarily, Matthias could take care of this 
threat, and hi• hopes if beinQ KinQ of all Bohemia were rekindled 
when Podiebrad died in 1471. However, th• wily old king 
frustrated Matthias· ambition even from the Qrave. AccordinQ to a 
scheme he had devised before his death, the fifteen-year-old son 
of the Polish KinQ Casimir, Wladislas, was appointed KinQ of 
Bohemia - and not Matthias. After ten years of fiQhtinQ and two 
and half million QOlden forints spent, all he had to show for his 
efforts was th• possession of Moravia, SilJzia and Lausitz. 

To make matters worse, trouble awaited him on the home front. 
While he was visitinQ Breslau, he received alrarminQ reports from 
Crakow and Buda of a conspiracy in the makinQ. The list 1of 
conspirators included hi• old confidant, Archbishop John Vitez; 
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hi• beloved Ianu• Pannonius, the bishop-poet, and Miklos Ujlaki 
and other• who want•d to d•thron• Matthias and r•place him with 
King Casimir of Poland. Reports from Crakow indicated that 
Casimir had already set out with his troops to join the 
conspirators' fore•• in Hungary. 

Thus, Matthias found himself at the most critical junction of hi• 
r•ign. A w•ak•r man would hav• capitulated in• situation like 
this, but the old saying, "When th• going get• tough, the tough 
gets going," was n•v•r so tru• as in hi• c•••• After covering the 
distanc• b•twe•n Breslau and Buda with incr•dible speed, he 
appeared in Buda at the most inopportune moment - for the 
conspirators, that is. Th• ma•t•rmind of the conspiracy, 
surpri••d and fright•n•d by th• King'• un•Mpected appearance, 
withdrew to their castl•s •Mpecting • bloody crackdown by th~ 
iron-handed ruler. 

Nothing of the sort happ•ned. Matthias' p•nchant for preferring 
shr•wdness to viol•nce pr•vail•d again and he simply feigned 
total ignorance of th• whole affair. He invited one conspirator 
after another to a private audi•nce in a seemingly haphazard way 
and with an air of innoc•nc•. To ••ch h• off•r•d eith•r a high 
position or an ••tat•, and then app••l•d to th•ir patriotism in 
••king th•m to rally against t~• immin•nt attack by Casimir on 
Hungary. Not a word was spok•n of conspiracy or disloyalty. 

Matthias simultaneously initiat•d a whispering campaign about the 
growing list of conspirator-turn•d-loyalists, prompting the 
holdouts to climb on th• royal bandwagon b•for• it was too late. 
Wh•n Matthias conv•n•d the national a•••mbly, hi• adversaries 
found th•m•elv•• in moral straits, and could do nothing but 
support th• King. 

Th• only lo••r was King Casimir. Wh•n hi• army apper•d near Buda 
to join th• "r•b•l•"• he found hi• support•r• had absented 
thems•lves. Casimir'• gr•at • Mpectations turned into a hasty 
withdrawal, and hi• army disintegrat•d in the process. 

John Vitez in Eszt•rgom and Ianus Pannonius were the last 
holdouts. While Matthias was ready to forgiv•, the Archbishop'• 
lack of compunction landed him in prison - • sentenc• which was 
soon changed to house arrest in hi• palace. Shortly thereafter, 
John Vitez, on• of the most brilliant men of his era, died. 

Matthias concluded• four-year armistice with Poland. 

AT BRESLAU A "SIEGE-IN-REVERSE" 

The armistice was soon br•ach•d by Casimir through the influence 
of Frederick III. Although the Pol•• and Hungarians had always 
been close friends, dynastic reasons clouded Casimir's judgement 
when, at the end of the summer of 1474, a united Polish-Czech 
army, ao,ooo strong supported by Fredrick III, set off, "to sweep 
Matthias· army off the f•c• of the earth." Thi• event was to take 
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plac• at Br•slau, wh•r• th• HunQarian kinQ'• availabl• forces 
number•d only e,ooo m•n. 

Matthias was realistic enouQh not to eKpect victory in a 
conventional battle. He split his fore•• into three Qroups1 Qroup 
on• moved into the wall•d city prop•r, takinQ the heavy 
artillery insides Qroup two occupi•d the for•Qround around the 
wall•• Qroup thr•e was• mobile fore• •••iQned to harass the 
en•my with Querilla warfar•. 

Matthias also accumulated suppli•• inside th• city walls and 
order•d •v•rythinQ alonQ th• p•rimet•r of Breslau to be burned to 
withould suppli•s from th• b••i•Q•rs. 

Once Kin;• Casimir and Wladislas arrived at Br•slau with their 
armi••• th•y found th•m••lves in a bafflinQ situatio~. They had 
•Mpect•d to d•f•at Matthias in an open battle, but th• HunQarians 
simply avoided such• confrontation. The only option open to the 
two kinQs was to und•rtak• a •i•Q• for which th•y were not 
pr•pared. Th• food supplies th•y had brouQht were Qon• befor• 
they could decid• what to do. 

Their best chanc• lay in d•f•atin; Qroup two of Matthias· 
occupyinQ the foreQround of the _city walls. In th• attack 
followed, the d•fenders train•d their biQ cannons used in 
past to destroy walls, on the invadinQ human phalanK. 
attackers became the tarQets of a sie;e-in-reverse. 

army, 
which 

the 
The 

Matthias Qain•d a Qr•at victory in this battle. Casimir and 
Wladislas, their d•cimated troops dead or dyinQ of starvation, 
were finally forced to Q•t food from the "b•l•aQured" city for 
their starvinQ men. A traQi-comic situation ind•ed! 

Matthias not only Qranted permission, but in • Q••ture of 
chivalry, he donated so much food to the "besieQinQ"troops that 
each soldier could eat hi• fill for th• first time in many a day. 

Matthias was feelinQ especially maQnanimous because• delegation 
had just returned from Italy with the news that Princess BeatriK 
of AraQonia, dauQht• r of the Neopolitan KinQ, had acc•pted his 
proposal of marri•Q•• 

He then r•c• ived a diff•r•nt kind of n•w• from Buda. Barbara 
Krebs, the mother of hi• natural son, had taken up the veil and 
had moved to spend the rest of her life in a cloister. 

THE PULL OF THE RENAISSANCE 

Matthias was thirty-three y•ara old when he married BeatriK in a 
splendid ceremony, followed by a Qlitt•rinQ reception wher• four 
hundred place settings of pure QOld were laid out to the honored 
QU• sts. BeatriM was a proud Italian beauty, a spoiled child of 
the Renaissance, who lost no time in transforming the Court to 
her own Italian taste. 
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Jdnos Corvin. Matthias' natural son. 
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Matthias himself had been under the spell of the Reaissance, long 
before BeatriM' arrival. H• was a Raai • sanc• man governed by the 
austere Hungarian morality. An autocrat in the Macchiavellian 
••n••, h• ••chewed poison, dagger• or firing squads as tools of 
government. Matthias was exceptionally intelligent, his level of 
culture equalled dthat of a Renaissance knight. Fluent in 
Hungarian, Garman, Greek, Latin, Rumanian, Bohemian and Italian, 
h• also have a profound knowledge of theology, and his official 
letters display both literary and diplomatic talent. 

This clever, cultured and autocrat King was also the 
sportsman of his country. Even during his adolescence the 
his horsemanship was rumored abroada he was, without a 
th• undefeated champion of th• continent i~ lance-thrust. 

finest 
fame of 
doubt, 

The folloring eMcepts from an essay by the Hungarian historian 
G,za Istvanyi describe the magnificienc• of Matthias' Renaissance 
Court, 

"Excelling in war and in policy, Matthias was also a master at 
framing his Renaissance personality in suitably lavish forms. 
Triumphal processions and colorful ceremonies followed his 
victories and accompanied meetings with other rulers and his own 
marriage. Vienna, Braslau, OlmUtz and Iglau saw hi• pomp, and his 
Court at Buda, the center of hi•· •mpire, was richer thatn that of 
th• Italian Princalings of th• day. Matthias finishesd the 
building of th• royal palace, which had been planeed and started 
in the time of Sigmund. The sombre Gothic structure was left 
unchanged, but th• decoration showed all th• colors of the 
Renaissance. Th• wall• were covered with th• ornamentation of the 
11 quattrocanto 11 1 palmattas, dolph.ins, volute pillars, rosettes, 
one winged putti ••• 

Finely carved doors who•• frames wore garland•, marble 
staircases, bronze candalabras and white fountains spread the 
dazzling images of the new age everywhere. Inlaid tables, carved 
furniture and fireplaces, Florentina carpets on the floor and 
walls, together with the finest workds of Hungarian and Venetian 
goldsmiths and silversmiths decorated this splendid Court, and a 
legion of artists, native or foreign, found constant employment." 

Th• embassadors from the courts of Europe wrote enthusiastically 
of the festivals and ceremoniess nowhere was such refinement, 
except perhaps at the court of Burgundy. The court musician• had 
been brought from Italy and France, and the choir in the royal 
chapel aroused the admiration of th• envoy of the Holy See. Not 
only was there the music of the age, but national music was not 
forgotten, and minstrel • sang of the triumphs of John Hunyadi. 

But, the character of th• court was given by the humanists. From 
early childhood, Matthias had been accustomed to being surrounded 
by great scholars,and on more than one occasion he had taken them 
with him to the wars, to converse with them and give them the 
opporunity of recording th• history of his campaigns. 
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At first, they had been Hungarian classicists who had graduated 
at Italian univ•r•iti••• John Vitaz, Ianus Pannonius, P•t•r 
Garlzda and Nicholas Bathory. But soon the fame of his court 
spread to Italy, and Italian humanists b•gan to visit Buda. 
Galaotti collactad anacdotas about th• king. Naldo Naldi wrote of 
the great library, the dir•ctor of which was Taddeo Ugol•tto, and 
Antonio Bonfini wrota th• hi•tory of the Hungarians in the style 
of Livy. - It w•• Bonfini who ;av• the King hi• •urname of 
"CORVINUS", tracing Matthias' dascant (flatteringly) from Marcus 
Valarius Corvinus by th• raven in the Hunyadi arms. -

Matthias was happy in th• company of hi• humani•t•, and loved to 
talk with them of th• probl•m• of hi•tory and astronomy, of 
th•ology and philo•ophy. H• li•t•n•d with attention to poetry, 
and to the historical works of th• scholars of his Court, and 
rewarded them richly. But he was always in some way apart of them 
and they n•v•r influ•nc•d him in his decisions. 

As a true humanist, h• r•ad much himselfa he loved books 
pa••ionataly with th• lov• of a connoi•••ur, and was anthusiastic 
coll•ctor. For hi• library h• built a lavish house in the hall 
of which, surrounded by columns, was a slender white marble 
fountain by Verocchio. He had agents in Vienna and in various 
citi•• of Italy, copy or illustrat• codic•• for him. 

In Buda, too, a workshop was ••t up for the copying of books; the 
finest artists worked for hima Attavant•, Bozzordi. the del Flore 
brother• and other famous Florentines. In their way the raven and 
th• miniatur• portraits of King Matthias and Queen BeatriM. Th••• 
volumn••• bound in l•athers and richly chased with gold, were 
fin• specimens even in an age where such fineness was abundant. 

The ~00 codices in the library were considerable number for those 
days. Even the great library of Florene• contained but 1,000 
books. 

to be continued 

(Several descriptive paragraph• in the pr•c•ding article have 
b••n drawn from "Th• Spirit of Hungary", by Stephen Sisa. 1983) 

Mr. Sisa's account of th• Hungarian History is the utmost best, 
we all salute his outstanding contribution to World Literature. 

Impressions by1 Tessa Adam 

Coming1 MATTHIAS THE RENAISSANCE KING, FURTHER TRIUMPHS ••• 
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King Matthias "The Just ". A statue sculptured by John (Jdnos) Fadrusz in /902. It stands in Matthias' native 
city of Ko/ozsvdr, which today is part of Rumania and known as C/uj-Napoca. Although the Rumanians 
destroyed nearly all Hungarian monuments following their takeover of Transylvania, they left this one intact, 

regarding Matthias as of Rumanian descent. 
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0hAZINEi TRAlb§ '80R&RE 
My D•ar T•rry, Julius, Barbara and all ••mb•r• of the Pull Club1 

from1 M'rta Petru•n• Hare•~•• Siofok, Hungary, Europe 
transcribed and translated by1 Terry Hidassy 

I am very sorry and really embarrased to keep myself away from 
you all, but believe me, it was not that I don't count my 
blessings every day and think of you all, but all th• changes, 
including our •ntir• lives, th• political, • conomi c and even the 
time prior to that, the reorganization of our Hungarian Kennel 
Club cr• at• d gr• at turmoil in our souls. On the top of it all, in 
our family, w• hav• our own crosses to carry, sine• my husband's 
health wasn't too good, then my teenag• daughter needs me too, 
plus I have to work many, many hours at my Jobs, and at home as 
w• ll. Time is pr• scious, and a very count• d commodity, so l • tter
writing is a gr• at luMury, mayb• d••P in th• night , when all the 
oth•r• are ••l•ep I could sque•z• it in. But, • u~h of amall 
talk, since I'd lik• to give you account of what ppened to us, 
how our darling and beautiful Vidam and Rudi and a l l the puppies 
are doing, etc, • tc ••• 

In the past years I have been asked many times by MEOE to write 
articles about our herding dogs, which I have done. A couple of 
them about th• Pulik, th• Pumik, th• n about th• Komondorok as 
well, and I was also able to air my belief in the rearing of 
Pulik, how to analyz • their inn• r make-up and varied temperament& 
and prepare th• m for th• ir predestination, herding. In fact I 
have been talking with old shepherds, trying to find out what 
their observations w• re through th• many years they have been 
working with •h••p-h• rding dogs. I found out int•r••tingly, why 
they liked to use other herding dogs, then Pulik, and why we 
ahould b• working mor• and mor• on re-establishing the almost 
lost art of herding. But that takes time, patience and time 
again. 

Our liv• s hav• alao changed r • c • ntly, I'm sur• you all ar• aware 
of it. The new life-style is interesting, but very different, and 
awfully • Mp• nsiv•• Prices hav• gon• up triple and mor•, which we 
are not accustomed to yet. Th• inflation is running away too. 
Everything is • Mp• nsive, dog food and grooming, etc. is up in the 
atratoaph•r•, we ne• d to plan shows v• ry well, not to leave out 
an opportunity when it is important, as the loss of time is 
costly for our Pul ik .But, d• spit• of great difficulties, we still 
are going all over Europe, to proudly show Vidam. 

Vidam won all the shows possibl• sine• h• arrived here in 19871 
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All of them are CACIB TITLES• 1987 
1988 

Yugoslavia 
Hungary 

1989 

Fall 
May 
June 
May 
June 

Italy 
Yugoslavia again 
Switzerland 

He acquired the highest title in HUNGARY which is called1 

BABERKOSZORUS HUNGARIA CHAMPION• LAURELWREATH HUNGARY CHAMPION 

At th• sam• tim• h• won in 1989 the INTER-CHAMPION TITLE, 
is th• World's Beauty Championship, after winning <~> 
International CACIB titles in~ different foreign countries. 

which 
FIVE 

In 1989 Dr. Ocsag Judged Vidam at our Club's Exhibition, and put 
him up as WINNER of the event. Terry and Barbara, you can see the 
nam• s who sign•d all th• pap•r•, of which I hav• sent you copies. 

I promised myself, when I learned Vidim·• coming to me in the 
fall of 1987, that I'll mak• sur•, h• go•• to all the available 
shows around th• entire Contin•nt, and I could only do it once, 
as h• •arn• d all th• titles, which one can acquire. Now, my 
probl • m is where to take him? This y• ar, in 1990, I have already 
entered him in Brno in Czechoslovakia, and if he won, he will be 
the only living Puli with all t~••• titl•• in hi• possession. 
Isn't this Just aw• som• ? 

Again, I want to thank you and Barbara all the things you have 
done for me, I never can b• grat• ful enough to both of you. But, 
again, thank you from th• bottom of my heart. 

And you know, that th• t • ars of my happiness were runing down my 
face wh•n this year I have gotten again the 1989 Hungarian Award 
for being the highest honored Black Puli Br• eder, which comes 
with a Challeng• Trophy from our Organization. 

About the Offspring• of VidLm, I can only be the happiest person. 
A number of th• m ar• all over Europa, there are some, however, 
who ar• in this country, so I can see th• ir results in the 
showrings. One Masked Puppy I kept, I Just love Sam <I call him 
Samu• pronounc• d as Shomoo) He was born in Jan. 1988, and this 
past spring he won seven (7) CAC titles here in Hungary, then he 
got CAC Jubilee Winner title. Last Fall at the Fall International 
Show he won th• Hungarian Derby Winner title, and got the MEOE 
1989 Challttng• Trophy as well. He is exceptionally beautiful 
"Fako Puli" <D> Samu is a dog. 

Now about another offspring is a little girl, her name 
(it sounds like Yoottzee>, she is also Fako, but a 
little bitch. There is a new title, and she got it right 
is called1 FIATAL KUPA GYOZTES • YOUNG CUP WINNER. Only 
winners get it. 

is Juci 
darling 

away: it 
the best 

It is also a shame, but a lot of lovely (showable> dogs are 
bought for pets only. 
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Rudi, my lovely Rudi is a v• ry good Mom, but I guarantee it that 
she would hav• won just as many titl •, if not more, than Vidam, 
if she only would not have missed those silly teeth. A great sha
me, for sure. 

My dear Terry, I have a couple of ideas which I'd like to hash 
out with you. Don't worry if it wouldn't work, just the idea 
sound t • rrific for me. 

The first version would bes If I could get a year and a half old 
mal •, whom I would take on and show throughout Europe, get all 
the titles possible, and then to return him with all his titles, 
to utilize his beauty as a stud in the Stat• s, and where he can 
continue hi• carreer. 

Or, the second version, would be a lovely, healthy bitch, who 
would stay in Hungary with me for a year, and would be shown at 
Dog Shows, then she would go back to the USA pregnant from an 
excellent Hungarian stud Puli. 

Thi• way, both stock would be regenerated with fresh blood, here 
in Hungary and there in the USA. 

Isn't this a gr• at id• a, at l • ast to consider? 

And now, about the trial• of the horribl • d• ath• of my Pulik in 
1987. As you can imagine, it is a very s • roius and morbid topic 
for me, and as usual, it goes very slow in Hungary. I will send 
you th• transcript of th• trial, so you will l • arn about that 
toKic substanc•, you will be m• sm• rized, as you will recognize 
it. 

And at last, I would want to g• t in partnership with somebody, 
who would be r • sponsible, to start a genebank, and • stablish a 
r • s • rvation for th• 9 Hungarian br•• ds. It is still on paper, and 
I think it may take some tim• to get all the plans approved, and 
start the research work which is necessary to lay the foundation 
for it. Don't you think it is a fabulous plan? If it can be done, 
like a wild life r • s • rvation we could • stablish a program, to 
further those br• eds, and which could develop - into a multi
national Joint ventur• for th• b• nefit of all people and animals. 

About the MEOE, in general, the change over was long needed, 
however, it will take some tim• to sort things out. I find that 
it's a shame, that the head of the organization has more interest 
in horses than in dogs, but time will have to prove if it can be 
worked out, or may be some other forces have to take over part 
of the leadership. I wish him well, and no doubt he has 
great insight, but we, the people with dogs, need strength and 
protection to keep the constitution of our organization clean for 
the future. 

Lov•, and best of wishes, from M,rti 
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HEAbTH 

1990 UPDATE ON AUTOIMMUNE DISEASES OF PUREBRED DOGS 

bya W. J • an Dodds, DVM 
Wadsworth C•nt• r for Laboratories~ Research 

N• w York Stat• D•partment of Health 
P.O. BOK ~09 

Albany, N.Y. 12201-0509 
(518) 869-4507 

Homes 938 Stanford Street, Santa Monica, Ca. 90403 <213> 828-4804 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Purebred dog fanciers have contacted us again recently requesting 
information about th• incr•asino fr•quency of autoimmune problems 
in their breeds. The followino article revi•w• the factors that 
pr•dispos• to autoimmune diseases with special emphasis on the 
role of underlyino thyroid dysfunction and the early detection of 
susceptible individuals. 

PREDESPOBING FACTORS 

In recent years the prevalence of autoimmune (immune-mediated) 
di•••••• has b••n incr• asino rapidly in man and animals. This has 
been attributed to such factors as genetic and sex 
predisposition, nutritional influences, concomitant viral 
inf• ction• or frequ•nt us• of modified live virus vaccines, and 
pituitary-thyroid axis imbalanc•s. Specifically with respect to 
the number of individuals oen•tically susceptible to autoimmune 
thyroid di•••••• th• proc• ss is believed to start around puberty 
•• thyroiditis and progress oradually throuoh mid-life and old 
•o• to become clinically expressed hypothyroidism once thyroid 
r • s • rv• has b••n deplet•d. Durino this process the individual 
b• com•• mor• •u•c•ptibl• to immune-mediated diseases affectino 
other target tissues and oroans (polyglandular autoimmune 
syndrome>, esp•cially the bone marrow, liver, adrenal oland, 
pancreas, skin, kidney, joints, bowel and central nervous system. 

Thar• ar• 4 primary cau••• of autoimmun• disease and autoimmune 
• ndocrine <e.g. thyroid) disease in particular: a> genetic 
predisposition; b) viral infection or exposure; c> hormonal 
influ•nc•• esp•cially of sex hormones, and d) stress. In humans 
with a parallel form of thyroid disease (Hashimoto·s thyroiditis 
or lymphocytic thyroiditis>, they have identified a specific 
profil• of the major histocompatability complex, HLA-DR, which 
conveys oen•tic susceptibility to the disease. Furthermore, in 
May 1989 a research team in England discovered a novel 
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r•trovirus, distinct from but r•l•t•d to the HIV virus that 
transmits AIDS, that is associated with human thyroiditis. The 
bottom line is that viruses capabl• of inducing immune dysregula
tion in genetically susceptible stock can initiate autoimmune 
thyroid disease under th• appropriat• environmental conditions 
(e.g.,hormonal imbalance, stress, drug or toxin exposure, dietary 
factors, etc.>. There is •v•ry r•a•on to beli•v• that the canine 
disease has similar causation. In the past several months, three 
veterinary groups have demonstrated reverse transcriptase 
activity < a result of retrovirus exposure> in canine 
lymphoma/leukemia cell lines. Dogs and especially closely related 
linebred/inbred purebreds have the genetic makekup that conveys 
susceptibility, th• viral •lem•nts are there, and reproductive 
hormonal and str•ss influenc•• ar• pr•valent when one br•eds for 
performance, etc. The occurence of acquired von Willebrand's 
disease <vWD> with low levels of von Willebrand factor (cWF> and 
the incr•a••d risk of bl•eding it conveys, is another undesirable 
consequence of this common autoimmune •ndocrine disease. 

GENETIC INFLUENCES 

Th•r• •r• about ~O breeds of dogs and cross-breeds from them that 
are pr•diaposed to thyroid and oth•r immune-mediated diseases. 
Not only is the list expanding rapidly, but the prevalence of 
th••• conditions is increasing remarkably within affected 
breeds. While genetic influences play a role, a more generalized 
phenomenon is also involved. For example, at least 44 of the 54 
dog breeds recognized to date to have vWO also have familial 
thyroid di•••••• Similarly, incr••••• in the frequ•ncy of immune
mediated disease are recognized in humans and cats, suggesting 
common •nvironmental and nutritional factors. ToMic chemicals, 
pollutants, radiation •Mposure, inf•ctious agents (especially 
viruses of the retrovirus, parvovirus, and herpes virus classes> 
and nutritional imbalanc•• are some that come to mind. 

THE POLVGLANOULAR AUTOIMMUNE SYNDROME 

The polyglandular autoimmun• syndrome is becoming more commonly 
recognized in the dog. The syndrome tends to run in families and 
appears to have an inherited basis in man and the dog. Multiple 
endocrine glands and nonendocrin• systems b•come involved in a 
systemic immun•-mediated process. 

This multiple endocrinopathy often occurs in patients with 
underlying autoimmune thyroid disease (hypo- or hyperthyroidism> 
and concurr•nt Addison's disease, diabetes, reproductive gonadal 
failure, skin di•••••• and alopecia (hair-loss>, and 
malabsorption syndrome. The most common nonendocrinologic 
autoimmun• disorders •••ociat•d with this syndrome ar• autoimmune 
hemolytic anemia (AIHA>, idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura 
CITP>, chronic active hepatitis, and immune-complex 
Qlom•rulon•phritis <syst•mic lupus arythematosus or SLE-like 
kidney disease). In some cases the multiorgan pathology is 
precipitated by drugs or recent viral disease or use of 
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combination modified live virus vaccines. 
for dogs of breeds prone to thyroid 
polyglandular endocrinopathy •yndrome. 

INHERITED AND ACQUIRED vWS 

Thus it is not unusual 
disease to develop a 

vWD in humans and dogs is now recognized to be congenital 
(pr•sent 
autoimmune 
increas•d 
efforts of 

at birth) and inherited and/or acquired to familial 
thyroid disease. The prevalence of both diseases has 
rapidly over the last decade despite the collective 
conscientious breeders to test and screen out carriers 

from their breeding programs. 

1. Inherited <Congenital) vWD 

Th• most common mild inherited bleeding disorder of man and 
animals, vWD is an autosomal trait with two forms of clinical and 
genetic expression. The common form (Type I vWD> is an 
incompl•t•ly dominant di••••• with varibl• expressivity or 
pen•trance, in which both homozygotes and heterozygotes can 
manifest a bleeding tendency. However, homozygosity is usually 
l•thal in thia thia type of vWO. 

To review, vWD expres•es a mild to severe bleeding diathesis that 
usually involves mucosal surfaces and is •xacerbated by physical, 
emotional and physiological stresses as well as by other 
concurrent diseases. Typical clinical signs include: recurrent 
gastrointertinal hemorrhage with or without diarrhea; recurrent 
hematuria, nosebleeds; gingival, vaginal, and penile bleeding; 
lameness that mimics eosinophilic panosteitis; stillbirths or 
neonatal deaths ("fading pups'') with evidence of bleeding at 
necropsy; prolonged estrual or postpartum bleeding; hematoma 
formation on the surface of the body, limbs, or head; excessive 
umbilical cord bleeding at birth, and excessive bleeding from toe 
nails cut too short or after tail docking, ear cropping, and 
dewclaw removal. Affected dogs may bleed to death from surgical 
procedures. Oiagnoatic t•sts r•quire specialized vWD assays; 
screening coagulation tests (APTT, PT and TCT> are nondiagnostic. 
Animals showing Type I disease are expressed heterozygotes, have 
long bl••ding times, and definitive diagnosis is made by finding 
reduced or undetectable levels of vWF:Ag and or platelet-related 
assays of vWF. 

2. Acquir•d vWD 

In dogs, vWD is •xac•rbat•d by concurrent hypothyroidism, so 
that asymptomatic carriers of vWD may exhibit a bleeding tendency 
if theysubsequently become hypothyroid, a common situation found 
in at l•a•t 44 of S4 br••ds aff•cted with vWD. The concomitant 
prevalence of vWD and hypothyrroidism confirms the link between 
the synthesis and/or metavolic regulation of thyroid hormoes and 
vWF. Furthermore,hypothyroid dogs may exhibit low platelet counts 
(thrombocytopenia) and associated mucosal surface bleeding. In 
humans,a bleeding tendency may be an early manifestation of hypo-
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thyroidism. This includ•• •a•y bruising and thrombocytopenia, 
abnormal plat•l•t function which returns to normal after 
treatment with thyroid hormone, and acquired vWD similar to the 
common Typ• I form of this disorder (low vWF1Ag>. 

It is generally impossible to distinguish between the inherited 
and acguir•d typas of vWD in an individual patent with currently 
availavle techniques. 

Circulating antityroid antibodies are often present in humans and 
dogs with autoimmune thyroid disease (called THYROIDITIS or 
HASHIMOTO"s thyroiditis) several years before the thyroid disease 
b•comes clinically apparent. Thus animals with thyroid 
dysfunction can have fluctuating levels of vWF and, when placed 
on thyroid supplementation, levels can increase to within normal 
limits, which could pr• clude the accurat• diagnosis of their 
;anatic status for vWD (i.a. carri•r• of vWD might test as normal 
when on thyroid medication>. Because of this apparent 
• Macerbation of ble• ding tendencies in dogs with vWD and 
hypothyroidism, breeders and veterinarians need to be aware of 
the incr• ased risk and be more cautious about breeding or 
performing surgery on dogs with both problems. 

In humans, antythyroid antibodies can be transferred from mothers 
with Hashimoto·• thyroiditis to their infants in breast milk. 
Neonatal hypothyroidism can occur and is picked up on the routine 
newborn screening programs run by state and local public health 
agencies. Whether a parallel transfer of maternal antithyroid 
atnibody occurs via the colostral milk to newborn puppies is 
unknown but is likely. What effect, it any, the transfer of these 
antibodies could have on the development and health of puppies is 
also unknown. Both humeral and cell-mediated immunity could be 
affected, especially, when growth hormone and thyroxine modulate 
the thymus and thereby immune function. Perhaps the presence of 
maternal circulating antithyroid antibodies during the first 
several months of life could alter immune recognition or develop
ment sufficiently to render th••• puppies more susceptible to 
other immune-mediated stressors <viruses, vaccines, drugs, 
toxins, etc.>. These antibodies could play a role in stimulating 
the activ• immunological proc••• that leads to the development of 
immune thyroiditis. 

3. Mana;•m• nt and Tr• atm• nt 

The severely limited availability of blood products for clinical 
use in vet• rinary medicine has necessitated the development of 
alternate strategies for the treatment and management of bleeding 
disorders. In breeds in which both vWD and hypothyroidism occur 
relatively often, the administration of oral thyroid hormone has 
been effective in controlling bleeding episodes exacerbated by 
these two diseases. Clinical signs of bleeding are lessened or 
controll•d within 48 hours after therapy is initiated. In man, L
thyroxine therApy have been shown to reduce levels of the 
circulating Antibodies responsible for thyroiditis and 
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hypothyroidism. Presumably this plays a role in the reversal of 
the bleeding tendency associated with thyroid disease. In dogs, 
the toenail bleeding time is dramatically shortened and in some 
cases may even be corrected to within normal limits << 5 mins> 
from pre-treatment values beyond 20 minutes, Thus, 

thyroid supplementation alone may suffice to control bleeding in 
mild to moderate vWD, a situation analogous to the use of desmo
pressin <DDAVP) or danazol to control bleeding in man. ODAVP 
treatment has recently been shown to improve vWF levels in normal 
dogs and dogs with vWO, although relatively high doses are 
required and the response is transient(l-3 hours>, refractoriness 
to this treatment can develop rapidly. 

The standard dosage of L-thyroxine for treatment of vWO [enhances 
platelet stickiness (adhesion> and improves vWF activity] is 0.1 
mg/10 lb body weigth given twice daily. The theraputic response 
should be monitored with tests; dosages of medication should be 
adjusted accordingly to maintain thyroid levels (total T4, free 
T4, total T3> within th• upper half to third of the adult normal 
ranges. 

Production of vWF in Relation to Autoimmune Thyroid Di••••• 

The endothelial cells lining blood vessels are the primary and 
essentially sole source of vWF production in the dog. Thyroid 
dysfunction and familial autoimmune thyroiditis is by far the 
most commonly recognized cause of acquired vWO in dogs. 
Production and/or secretion of vWF from endothelial cells is 
clearly altered by thyroiditis. The most likely cause of lower 
than expected vWFaAg scores on dogs with parents known to be free 
of the vWO gene is therefore this thyroid disorder, whether or 
not it is expressed to date, because the patologic process 
associated with autoimmune antithyroid antibody production can 
take several years to induce the end stage of clinical 
hypothyroidism. If you breed them, they will transmit 
susceptibility for th• thyroid problems to some of their 
off springs. 

Our cumulative datea on many breeds affected by familial 
autoimmune thyroid di••••• indicate that reduction in vWFaAg 
production associated with thyroiditis is becoming quite common. 
To repeat, the clinical and laboratory features of this acquired 
form of vWD are indistinguishable from th• congenital inherited 
form of vWD. Thus while the inheritance and carrier detection 
program for vWD have not changed, the situation over the past 
decade and especially in the last~ years is complicated by the 
rapid rise in the incidence of thyroid and other autoimmune 
di•••••• in your breed. 

We believe 
understand 
levels and 
important 

it is very important for purebred dog fanciers 
th• influence autoimmune thyroid disease has on 

the aMprassion of acquired vWO. This is a complex 
problem, which impacts the survival and vigor 
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affactad br••d•, and 1• mor• difficult to control than inherited 
vWD which can be addressed relatively easily with an open, honest 
testinQ and planned breedeing program. 

Thyroiditi• Testing 

About 90X of thyroid abnormaliti•• in the dog have an inherited 
autoimmune basi•• As mentioned earlier, this condition is linked 
to other immune-meidated problems such as AIHA and ITP; bone 
marrow failura, leukemia and lymphoma, SLE1 seizure disorders; 
chronic infections, immunosuppressive viral infections like 
distemper, parvovirus and retrovirus diseases; chronic active 
hepatiti• (liver di•••••> immun• kidney and adrenal (Addison's) 
diseases; chronic aller;ic and immune skin and muscle disorders. 

Thyroiditis is the immune-mediated process characterized by the 
presence of antithyroid antibodies in the blood or tissues. This 
condition usually progresses eventually to thyroid disease. 
Antithyroid antibodies can ba pr•••nt in euthyroid (normal>, 
hypothyroid, of hyperthyroid humans or animals, i.e. can be 
present while a dog is still testing normal for thyroid function, 
and can be doing things to other tissues such as bone marrow, 
fatu•••• and other fast-growing cell•. Part of the mana;ement of 
autoimmune disorders i• to test for the presence of thyroid dys
function and antithyroid antibodies, and to treat with thyroid 
hormones to inhibit the process. Therefore, we need a way to 
diagnose the presence of antibodies before the disease develops. 

1. Baseline Thyroid Profiles 

A typical thyroid test maasures the total presence of the T4 
hormone in the body. But an important measurement is the small 
fraction of the total T4 which is not bound in the body and is 
tharefora availabl• to th• tissues. This "free" T4 is converted 
in the ti•sued to T3 which is important for intracellular 
function. In the newer thyroid proflies available at specialized 
vatarinary laboratori•• in th• US and Canada, thay test for total 
T4, total T3, fr•• T4, cholesterol, and free T3. Cholesterol 
should be measured from the same blood sample as the thyroid 
ta•ta. In dogs with thyroid dysfunction, the higher the 
cholesterol lavel, the lower the level of free T4. Owners can 
obtain a printout listing all the test results for their dog, as 
wall as the "K" value, which is a linaar constant between free T4 
and cholesterol. 

With respect to K valuas, those which are above +1 and preferably 
above +Sare considered to be normal. Less than -4 indicates an 
animal with primary thyroid disease, even if there are no overt 
symptoms. Values betwaan -4 and +1 are aither early thyroid 
disease and/or a nonthyroidal illness <another illness which 
depresses thyroid levels). Thyroid deficiency even at early 
subclinical sta;•• can cause irrever•able damage - in the body, and 
the value of this mor• sensitive test is that problems can be 
detected beore damage has become so severe that clear visible 
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symptoms are present. 

For a dog displaying symptoms of autoimmune disease, the K value 
can be helpful to indicate whether the dog has low, normal or 

high thyroid function, and if the autoimmune problems are likely 
to be responsive to thyroid hormone supplementation. If test 
results are normal, and the dog is nevertheless ill, proceed to 
do other diagnostic tests such as that for antithyroid antibodies 
Cantithyroglobulin, anti T4 and anti T3 autoantibodies.J 

Michigan State University has recently introduced antithyroid 
hormone antibody <anti T4 and anti T3) testing as part of their 
complete thyroid panel. This is an important step towards more 
effective thyroid testing. Contact the Endocrinology Section, 
Animal Health Diagnostic Laboratory, P.O. Box 30076, Lansing, MI 
48909 CS17)3S3-0621. Our Laboratory and the Veterinary College at 
University of Florida, Gainsville, offer antithyroglobulin 
antibody t•stin;. 

NOTE1Th• thyroid profiling outlin• d above differs from the thy
roid stimulating hormone CTSH> response test often used to diag
nose the clinical stages of hypothyroidism. This test measures 
thyroid reserve by assessing the ability of the thyroid gland to 
release T4 hormone upon stimulation with •n injection of TSH. It 
is estimated that from 50-70Y. of thyroid follicular tissue has to 
be destroyed or damaged before hormonal reserves are depleted to 
the extent that overt hypothyroidism occurs. Thus, in the early 
stages of progressive thyroid disease (thyroiditis>, the TSH 
response is usually normal and would be misleading (i.e. a false 
negative diagnosis). For this reason, we do not rely on finding a 
positive TSH response test to diagnose thyroiditis. 

2. Antithyroglobulin Antibody CATA) Test 

Thyroglobulin is a glycoprotein found in thyroid gland follicles. 
The metabolites of thyroid hormones, T3 and T4, are incorporated 
in the primary structure of thyroglobulin. Thyroglobulin is 
antigenic and specific antibodies can form that are directed 
against several sites on the molecule. In humans the presence of 
antithyroglobulin antibodies CATA> is most often associated with 
Hashimoto·s thyroiditis, the immune-mediated inflammation of the 
thyroid gland that progressively destroys functional thyroid 
tissue. The outcome of this process is hypothyroidism, and life
long treatment with thyroid hormone is required. Hashimoto·s 
thyroiditis is common1 and cases tend to cluster among families 
and certain ethnic groups. 

Hypothyroidism is the most common canine endocrine disorder. If 
the thyroid gland is biopsied, changes characteristic of 
Hashimoto·s thyroiditis are seen in most cases. Assays that 
measure ATA have been adapted for dogs. In two independent 
studies about SO-BOY. of the clinically bypothyroid dogs tested 
had significant levels of ATA. Positive ATA titers were also 
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found in some do;s with non thyroidal andocrine disease, and in 
some euthyroid relatives of hypothyroid dogs. At present, the 
prevalence of ATA in the various breeds affected with 
hypothyroidism, the value of ATA as a predictor of impending 
thyroid failure or a marker of familial hypothyroidism, and the 
ralation of ATA to other immune-mediated disorders has not been 
datermined. Preliminary studies of several affected dog families 
show promise in supportinQ the usefulness of ATA as predictive of 
subsequent hypothyroidism (e.;. Great Danes, Doberman pinschers, 
and old En;lish sheepdo;s>. 

Th••• thyroid panels and antibody tests can also be iused for 
;•n•tic scraenin; of appar•ntly h•althy animals to evaluate their 
fitn•ss for br•edin;. A bitch with antithyroid antibodies in her 
blood may pass th••• alon to her puppies in her colostral milk. 
Also any dog having circulaltin; antithyroid antobodies can 
•v•ntually devalop clinical symptoms of thyroid or other 
autoimmune diseases. Therefore thyroid screening can be very 
important for potential braading stock. 

Thyroid testin; for ;enetic screenin; purposes is less likely to 
b• m•aningful bafor• pubarty. Haalthy youn; do;s <less than 15-18 
months of age) should have thyroid basaline levels for all 
parameters in the upper third of the adult normal ran;es. In 
fact, for optimum thyroid function in s~reenin; breeding stock, 
levels should be at least at the mid-point of the so-called 
''normal" ran;es because lower levels may well be indicative of 
the aarly sta;•• of thyroiditis amon; relatives of dog families 
known to hav• thyroid di•••••• 

When tr•atin; with thyroid hormon••• T4 is very for;iving, T3 can 
b• aasily toMic. With T4, dosag• must be twice per day, as about 
half of it is metabolized and aMcreted from the body within 12 
hours. For followup tastin; 4-6 weeks after initiating treatment, 
t••t at 4 to 6 hours after the morning dosage. For optimum 
levels, dogs should test in the uppoer third of the normal ranges 
aft•r 4-6 w••k• of th•rapy. 

Dogs on longt•rm supplementation with thyroid hormones, should be 
monitor•d with compl•te panels on a r•;ular basis (every 6 to 12 
months>, and dosa;es should be adjusted accordin;ly. 

We would appreciat• your •••istanc• in intarprating the test 
raaults from your dog(s). Pl•••• indicata when submittin; samples 
from your animals whether they have any type of health problem of 
family history of liv•r and/or thyroid disease. If your do;<s> is 
completely healthy at the time of testing, please also indicate 
this fact so that we and others receiving samples can avoid 
assumptions that may be incorr•ct. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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STcRTISTIOOblJY SPe.RKIN6 
1 9 B 9 0 B E D I E N C E S T A N D I N G S 

Compiled by& Constance Peterson 

-----------------------------------------------------------------RanklName of Puli 
I 

IHITI DoQs 
I defeated 

----------------------------------------------------------------
1 TEAKWOOD TRIBUTE, CD 

2 OTCH PRYDAIN OZZIE PLUNKET, UD 

3 CH RAGGMOPP PENRU'S RAGTIME BAND, CDX 

4 CH MOONSHADOW DJIN KALOZ LOBOGO, CD 

5 WEATHERBY'S WHIRLWIND, CD 

6 PRYDAIN ZING WENT THE STRINGS, CD 

7 PRYDAIN SUTTYO, CDX 

B CH PRYDAIN KOPE JAZZ, CDX 

9 IMMERZU BLACK VELVET 

10 SASHA ESTES 

1 

1 

1 

286 

173 

96 

73 

68 

58 

47 

45 

38 

36 

30 DIFFERENT PULIK HAD 1 OR MORE PASSING SCORES,4 PULIK HAD 

H.I.T. 'S, 9 OF THE 22 PLACING IN A CLASS WERE CHAMPIONS! 

11 PRYDAIN VAKARCS, CDX 

12 MOONSHADOW BODROS' CSAVARGO 

13 GOOSEBERRY HILL NORTH STAR 

14 SZEDER'S BLACK MERCEDES 

15 CH MT HOOD'S LENKE OF TORDOR 

16 CH CAMEO ARROGANT ADVOCATOR, CDX 

17 CH NO STRINGS ATTACHED, UD 

18 CH PRYDAIN NEVETOS, CD 

19 PRVDAIN WHIMSICAL WOOLV 

20 CH PRVDAIN WARRIOR, CDX 

25 

1 

33 

30 

26 

25 

18 

15 

14 

8 

7 

3 



21 CH PIROSKA•s WARRIOR, CDX 

22 PIROSKA'S ARAPALY 

T O P 
* * * * * * * 

0 B E D I E N C E K E N N E L S 

1 

2 

3 

PRYDAIN 

BRASSTAX 

IMMERZU 

10 

3 

2 

MOON SHADOW 2 

PIROSKA 2 

* * * * * * * 

3 

2 

1 9 B 9 C O N F O R M A T I O N S T A N D I N G 

BREED - a ROUP - SPECIALTY - BEST-IN-SHOW 

Rank Nam•/Own•r- BIS BISS 1 2 3 4 Tl. POINTS BOB AVEX 

1 CH WALLBANGER 
XTRA TERRESTRIAL 
FISCHER 1 

2 CH PRVDAIN NOAH 
BOATRIGHT/EDWARDS 2 

3 CH MOONSHADOW PUTTIN 
ON THE RITZ 
PESSINA 0 

4 CH MAKOS BOGAR 
SZEREMY 0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

5 CH SZEDER'S SHOOTING STAR 
BARBRO O 0 

6 CH CSANVTELEKI CIGANY 
WAKEMAN O 0 

7 CH SZEDER'S KAFFOGAS 
OF BELROB/BELANGER 
CONNERY O 0 

B CH PEBBLETREE'S ARANYOS 
RUMMEL O 0 

9 CH SIMMERZU GREMLIN 
SCHEMPP 0 0 

10 16 14 9 49 

B 3 11 11 33 

6 1:S 10 3 34 

2 3 6 7 18 

3 6 6 6 21 

7 7 1 2 17 

4 5 4 4 17 

2 3 4 7 16 

0 0 9 7 16 
26 

6039 

4215 

3:567 

27:53 

2535 

1936 

1757 

1727 

1507 

78 63X 

74 45X 

:sex 

32 66X 

22 77Y. 

24 71Y. 

26 62X 

40 40Y. 



10 CH BOKAR TEDDY R 
MUNCHKIN/NUSBICKEL 
MATTINGLY 0 0 0 4 :5 3 12 1268 26 46¾ 

11 CH BELROB'S SZEDER ROAD 
WARRIOR/ WAKEMAN 0 0 0 2 0 6 8 659 27 30¾ 

12 CH TRIMPKIN AL DENTE 
JOHNSON 0 0 0 1 3 4 8 :575 28 44¾ 

13 CH BOKAR HALLELUJAH 
NUSBICKEL 0 0 1 0 2 2 :5 481 7 71¾ 

14 CH WALLBANGER VODKA ON THE 
ROCKS CD/ATKINS 
PURYEAR 0 0 0 0 4 2 6 465 19 32¾ 

1:5 CH MI-TONKA DOWN HOME BETSY 
BLUE/COTHREN 0 0 2 2 0 0 3 374 9 33¾ 

16 CH KISALFOLD FORGOSZEL 
MOTTER/BECKER 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 324 10 20¾ 

17 CH WALLBANGER KERMIT J BOUNCE 
MCNEILL/BOWLEY 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 205 1 100¾ 

18 CH CHAZAR, CD 
GEBHARDT 0 0 0 1 1 1 170 :5 60¾ 

19 CH SZEDER'S STRAIGHT SHOOTER 
BOATRIGHT 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 159 13 15Y. 

20 CH PRYDAIN LACE, UD 
CAPRIO 0 0 0 2 1 1 4 151 s BOY. 

21 CHAMPION HUNNIA'S TUZES 
MAGYARKA/LAWRENCE 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 149 s 20Y. 

22 CH TEAKWOOD'S ROMANTICO 
MCGARVEY 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 128 5 40Y. 

23 CH MOONSHADOW DJIN KALOZ 
LOBOGO/BROWN 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 96 1 100Y. 

24 CH TOET EMLEKE BE CALLIE 
HENKEL 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 73 1 100¾ 

25 CH MT HOOD'S 60MBOC OF TORDOR 
STELZ 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 66 8 13Y. 

26 CH IMMERZU GOSKR PRYDAIN NIKRIS 
SMITH 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 42 8 13¾ 

TOT AL •••••• 3 2 46 71 8:5 89 282 571 57'1. 
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B E S T I N S H O W 

1. CH PRYDAIN NOAH 2 

2. CH WALLBANGER XTRA TERRESTRIAL 1 

* * * * * * * 
s p E C I A L T V B E s T I N S H 0 w 

1. CH PRYDAIN NOAH 2 

* * * * * * * 

1 9 8 9 p U L I K 

B R E E D P O I N T s 

-----------------------------------------· -----------------------
Rank Name P O I N T S B O B 

1 PRVDAIN NOAH 419 74 

2 CH MAKOS BOGAR H54 33 

3 CH MOONSHADOW PUTTIN ON THE RITZ 1:51 :59 

4 CH WALL BANGER XTRA TERRESTRIAL 138 78 

5 CH TRUMPKIN AL DENTE 103 18 

6 CH BELROB'S SZEDER ROAD WARRIOR 94 27 

7 CH CSANVTELEKI CIBANV 72 22 

e CH SZEDER'S KAFFOGAS OF BELROB 68 24 

9 CH SZEDER'S SHOOTING STAR :51 32 

10 CH IMMERZU GREMLIN 47 40 

F I N A L 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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MATTER.Si EJF 
INTEREST & IMPEJR.TANeB 

D O G A S T R O L O G V 

M A S T E R 8, D O G 8, S T A R 8 

AbridQed varsion of Edit GaramvolQyi's book 

Translated and transcribed by Tarry Hidassy 

L I B R A I T H E B A L A N C E 

September 24 - October 23 

- Sensitive - Gentle - CloyinQ - Family-Lover - Pristine -

Compatible mates: Gemini, Aquarius, Aries, Leo, Sagittarius 
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For months you may have flirted with the idea of buying a dogs 
weighing all the pros and cons, debating all the possibilities, 
whether the move is good or bad ••• to - finally - persuade 
yourself to get that dog you have in mind. Not just any kind, but 
an Irish Terrier. It happened once, that he has admired one of 
those, and, •• the saying is, to see and fall in love with it, 
happened in• second. After that event, he has tossed and turned 
through a few sleepl • ss nights trying to justify, whether the de
cision to buy one of them is the right thin; to do! 

Then, reading through a pile of do; magazines as if the supposed
ly authoritive sources of information would suggest to you that 
your choice of do; is the best in the world, and you may finally, 
b• able to pick up th• do; th• neMt day ••• 

His heart is throbbing to s•• that the do; wags his tail happily 
•• a sign of recognition ••• Even the breeder is excited to see 
the prospective buyer·• joy, and assures him with great pride 
that her do;• are very friendly, and superb animals, the doggie 
• v• n r • co;niz•• him without • v• n knowing him wall ••• 

She car••••• the do; with her •Y••• and••• good business woman, 
•h• would like nothing more, than finish this transaction as soon 
•• possible, when you are already looking at another do;, a brown 
and white, long-eared, silky coated beauty, a Spaniel, whose eyes 
gotten right into your heart, and you feel that the little 
Spaniel could move mountains, and could even melt an iceberg with 
her look ••• Th• Spaniel is not moving, does not bark, just looks 
at you, and you f •• l that this is th• type of do; you have waited 
all your file for ••• 

"I'm sorry" ••• you stammer, "but I have changed my mind" ••• and 
the deal is off for the Irish Terrier ••• 

Th• friendly . breeder of th• Irish Terrier si;h• deeply, but 
r • co;niz•• the characteristics of the buyers, from her rich 
eMperi • nc• through the years, and undoubtedly she knows that he 
was born under the sign of the "Libra". 

In such cases, it is imperative, that you - as a Libra - should 
never buy a dog from the same astrological sign, if you want to 
k••P your sanity. Otherwise, you will spend the rest of your 
lives in the deepest helplessness, hesitation before you ever do 
anything, and neither of you will volunteer for any action in the 
constant fear, that it might hurt either or both of you. 

But if you come from another sign, whether from the signs of 
Aquarius, Pisces, or anything else but another Libra, your dog 
will be releaved that the boss will know what to do, and that he 
needn't worry to make any decision, as somebody • ls• will decide 
for him, and you two will be best of friends all your lives ••• 

The Libra dog is neither lazy, nor stupid. Ah, not at all! To the 
contrary, he is gentle and pleasant, and would appreciate a nice 
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lono life without any major upheaval, i n a friendly environment. 
He definit•ly needs a relationship, and if the master doesn't 
have time to provide this, it's better to buy another doo, or 
cat, for companion. As lono as the other pet is not under the 
sion of the Libra. Don't worry, as your doo hates quarrel, so he 
wont initiate a fioht. 

You'd be careful, if you have misunderstandings with your wife, 
or lover or anybody in the household, as your Libra dog may 
intercedes, and will want to end your fight. He'll stand between 
you two and will try to kiss you both with a big tailwagoino, and 
if you mistreat him than, your Libra doo will not foroet the 
unhappy incident. A very loud and wild barking will follow so 
that the fight between you and your buddy will have to be cut 
short, of finished. If you then throuoh the dog outside, and slam 
the door on him, he may become ill not only emotionally, but even 
physically. 

If he encounters such setback, he may develop a 
attitude, which will result in an unhappy doo in 
household. 

melancholic 
an unhappy 

The Libra doo loves to eat, but don't want him to choose the type 
of food, as this will throw him off, and will not be able to 
decide what he wants to eat. 

WHAT SHOULD THE MASTER DO? 

* BUY A PET COMPANION, TO KEEP HIM HAPPY, BUT IT SHOULD NOT BE 
A LIBRA, 

* TRY TO ESTABLISH AND MAINTAIN A BALANCED RELATIONSHIP WITH 
YOUR DOG; 

* YOU SHOULD DECIDE WHAT YOU WANT TO DO, TO SIT AROUND, OR GO 
FOR A WALK. YOUR DOG WILL FOLLOW YOU; 

* INVITE ONLY A FEW FRIENDS RATHER THAN A LARGE CROWD, YOUR DOG 
MAY NOT APPRECIATE THE NOISY PARTIES. 

WHAT SHOULD THE MASTER NOT DO? 

* DON'T TAKE YOUR LIBRA DOG TO THE DOGSHOW, HE MAY NOT LIKE IT; 

* DON'T ARGUE WITH YOUR WIFE OR KIDS WHEN YOUR DOG IS AROUND, 

* DON'T EXPECT YOUR DOG TO MAKE QUICK AND FAIR DECISION; 

* DON'T BE UNJUST WITH YOUR LIBRA DOG. 
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E-ARNEE 

C O N F O R M A T I O N 

CHAMPION OF RECORDS 

CSILLAGHEGYI C ADAM <D> 
Breeder1 I Helwig & L W Robbins 
Owner1 I Helwig 

GOOSEBERRY HILL NAVAJO DAWN <B> 
Breeder/Owner: SM Maass 

PIROSKA FEATHER IN THE CAP(D) 
Breeder/Owner• IS and W H Fertl 

PIROSKA RUFFLES FEATHERS CB) 
Breeders IS and W H Fertl 
Owner: IS Fertl 

PRYDAIN CALASTRAPHEOUS CD> 
Breeder/Owner: N Mc Garvey and 

B Edwards 

WEATHERBY'S WHIRLWIND CD CB> 
Breeder• MR Witwer 
Owner: G & L Hall 

wEATHERBY'S WIND CHIMES <B> 
Breeder• MR Witwer 
Owner: MR Witwer & SM Maass 

DJINNIS TINSELTIME BLUES CB) 
Breeder/Owner• M M Brown 

PIROSKA NOK M CVR WA FEATHR CB> 
Breeder/Owner1 IS & W H Fertl 

PIROSKA TARN FEATHER (8) 
Breeder• IS & W H Fertl 
Owner: W D Huff & IS Fertl 
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AKC GAZETTE JAN 90 

by: CH Wallbanger Rowlf x 
CH Shana's Furge 'Liza 

by: CH Makos Bogar x 
CH Gooseberry Hill Delta Dawn 

bys CH Witsend Teliszuletes 
Betyar x CH Cameo Feather CD 

by1 CH Witsend Teliszuletes 
Betyar c CH Cameo Feather 

by1 CH Skywalker Appley Dapp
ley Bear x CH Prydain Virag 

by: CH Goosberry Hill Hot 
Shot K Weatherby Wind in the 
Willows 

by1 CH Gooaeberry Hill Hot 
Shot K Weatherby Wind in the 
Willows 

AKC GAZETTE FEB 1990 

by: CH Pipacs Immerzu Ragti
me Blues x CH Brasstax Char
lie's Angel UD 

by: CH Witsend Teliszuletes 
Betyar K CH Cameo Feather CD 

by: CH Witsend Teliszuletes 
Betyar K CH Cameo Feather CD 



SZEDER'S BLACK BERRY (B) 
Breeder/Owners Dr MC Wakeman 

TOTHSZILVASI ACSI (B) 
Br•eder1 L Toth 
Owner: Dr A Sorkin, Dr D Smith~ 

B Pohlmann 

WALCROFT BLUE MOON'S BELA <D> 
Breeder: ML Walker 
Owner1 ML Walker & J F Chor•s 

WALLBANGER TURBO CHARGED CD) 
Br•eder: A J Bowley 
Owners TN McHale 

KISALFOLDI KISMET <B> 
Breeders T ~ J A Motter & J Becker 
Owners MA Nash 

MARVIC'S ANDRASSY CD) 
Breeder/Owner, V & M Stiff 

TIMD'S TAM KERESKEDO FLIPPER<D> 
Breeder, D L Bisesi 
Owners J Merchant 

SHADOWFAX FUTOS SHASTA (8) 
Breeder1C Clark~ R Burch 
Owner, W Burch 

MARVIC'S CHRISTOPHER ROBIN CD) 
Breeder/Owner, V & M Stiff 

MT HOODS WILDNSWEET ROSEMARY CB) 
Breed•r• B ~ L Hiett 
Owner, P Reece & L Hi•tt 
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by: CH Veresi Szeder Sultan x 
Verecke uti Boglarka 

by1 Tothszilvasi Dodi x Toth
szilvasi Afonya 

by1 Walcroft Summer NiQht x 
CH Mystic Szeder's Tucsok 

by1 CH Wallbanger Now Here's 
Beeker x CH Wallbanger 
Princess Leil• 

AKC GAZETTE MAR 1990 

by1 CH Csanyteleki Ci;any x 
CH Ki_salfoldi Forooszel 

bya Szederi Kis Kocos Gomboc 
x CH Szeder Marvic Leha Lonci 

by1 CH Wallbanger I'm Luke 
Skywalker x Timd's Tam Tunde 

AKC GAZETTE APR 1990 

by1 Shadowfax Pony Boy x 
CH Joli-Yadi F•kete Zafir CD 

AKC GAZETTE MAY 1990 

by1 Szaderi Kis Kocos Gomboc 
x Ch Szeder Marvic Leha Lonci 

by1 CH Szeder's Wild N 
Wooly x CH Mt Hood's Minuet 



0 B E D I E N C E 

COMPANION DOG 

MOONSHADOW BODROS CSAVARGO (0) 
Breeder& BA & RE Pessin• 
Owner, NB and A Guagenti 

PRYDAIN ZING WENT TO STRINGS <D> 
Breeder, N Mc Garvey & B Edwards 
Owner, R Kudlacek & B Edwards 

SZEDER'S BLACK MERCEDES (0) 
Breeder• Dr MC Wakeman 

PIROBKA'S ARAPALY (8) 
Breeder, IS & W H Fertl 
Owner, W D Huff 

PRYDAIN WHIMSICAL WOOLY <B> 
Breeder• C Peterson & B Edwards 
Owners N Eaton & B Edwards 

TEAKWOOD TRIBUTE <D> 
Breeders NA Mc Garvey 
Owner1 B Powell & B Edward• 

HUNYADI'S LILIOM <B> 
Breeder• J & R L Porter 
Owner1 AK Aronson 

COMPANION DOG EXCELLENT 

TEAKWOOD TRIBUTE CD (0) 
Breeder, NA Mc Garvey 
Owners B Powell & B Edwards 
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AKC GAZETTE JAN 1990 

by1 CH Pipac• Immerzu Rag
time Blues K Moonshadows Kis 
Nyaloka 

bys CH Teakwood's HJ Ruff 
And Tuff K CH Prydain Virag 

bys CH Veresi Szeder Sultan 
K CH Vereceke uti Boglarka 

AKC GAZETTE FEB 1990 

by1 CH Teakwood's HJ Ruff 
and Tuff K CH Cameo Feather 

by1 CH OTCH Prydain Edyrnion 
UD K CH Prydain Langos 

AKC GAZETTE MAR 1990 

by1 CH Trumpkin Al Dente K 
CH Teakwood's Romantico 

AKC GAZETTE MAY 1990 

by1 CH Szeder's Kaffogas of 
Belrob K CH Joli-Yadi Fekete 
Sebesz 

AKC GAZETTE APR 1990 

by: CH Trumpkin Al Dente x 
CH Teakwood's Romantico 



CH PRYDAIN NEVETOS CD CB) 
Breeder: R BoatriQht & B Edwards 
Owner, J Caprio & B Edwards 

AKC GAZETTE MAY 1990 

by1 CH Shine-On Immerzu 
Zamba M CH Prydain Eridu CD 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

-+¼<)MANS AND oolf'tt,N.S 
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•'Take a-1ip, pal. )lever -let them know ~ 
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•Look on the bright side. We don't 
have to worry about what to do In our 
free time. We don't have any.• 



IN 

CIMINO 'S V I E H E R B I N G 0 H.I.C. 

NOVEMBER 2~, 1977 MARCH 11, 1990 

Bin;o was laid to rast at th• Bubblin; Well• Pet Memorial Park 
2462 Atlas P•ak Road, Napa, California 

B•low ar• som• Happy M•mori•• w• had with a little white Puli, 
named Cimino'• Vidam F•h•r Bin;o. ·At the time when I was 
dacidinQ on another dog, I had one older Chihuahua and one 
baautiful black and tan G•rman Sh•ph•rd. After • tudyinQ some of 
th• n•w•r Br••d•, I decid•d on a Puli. It had to be white one, as 
both, my Sheph•rd H•idi and my last Chihuahua Inky were black. 
Not knowinQ about th• Braed, I wrote to Bill and Violet Malaby, 
in Ora;on, who wer• th• only br••d•r• of white Pulik, we knew 
of. He was five months old, arrivinQ on April 24, 1978. We picked 
him up at th• airport. Th•r• h• was, snow-white, tail-wa;;inQ, 
looking like a White Teddy Bear. Everyone at the airport was 
around him, th•r• he was smilinQ with all the attention the 
p•ople war• ;ivinQ him. I couldn't wait to ;et home fast enou;h, 
to••• how Heidi would accept him. Inky, my little Chihuahua had 
died by that time. Heidi was never a mean do;, but she was a 
protective lady thou;h. When we arriv•d home, Hei·di was in the 
basement, which was his territory. We took the little ;uy out of 
his cage - then Heidi Jump•d on him, for which we scolded her 
immediately. But that was the only time that ha• happened, after 
this, thay war• pals, sharing food, bone• and beds. 

I started Bingo in conformation cl•••••• at about • even months, 
h• • ura was active. Neva Corboff was our trainer, and Bingo was 
sure a show-off, · having to announce that h• was there, and ;et 
the show going. He was a little loud mouth with a silly smile, 
and• mind og his own. Neva was a boMer breeder, and •h• thou;ht 
•h• never handled such a powerful little dog. After several 
lessons, h• was pratty good, but always wanted to be ahead of the 
other do;s, h• had this little trick of pushing you, and also 
trying to trip you with hi• front paws. I told Neva, this was his 
way of herding. Of cour••• Neva didn't agree with me. Bingo was 
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too much of• dog for me, I couldn't train him with the show 
collar, so I resorted to• chok• collar, still he was too much. 
Then I figured out, the next step is obedi • nce school. He was a 
quick learner, but still a lot of show-off. With the leash off, 
and come, which was aero•• the room, he was so quick, at coming, 
sitting and at the heel position. N• va would use him as a lead 
pupil, •h• said Bingo was h• r star pupil. 

Once, wh• n h• start• d jumping, Bingo hurt his right shoulder, 
which k• pt both• ring him lat• r all hi• lif •• H• was still doing 
vary wall in Ob• di • nc•, until on• • v• ning • lady with several 
Rottw• il • rs wanted to start training. Those dogs were from Ger
many, wh• r • th• y w• r • train• d for guard dogs. (Schutzhund> - One 
Jump• d Bingo at th• Long Sits and Downs. Th• damag• was done for 
lif •• The woman with h• r Rottweilers was • scorted out of the 
achool, but th• incid• nt k• pt Bingo b• awar• of Rottweil • rs from 
diatanc•• on• could not • v• n imagin•• He would start 'to growl and 
b• r • ady for a battl • ••• Obedienc• competition wasn't worth it in 
th• avant • Rottw• il • r ahould b• around. Our trainer was very 
aick of this incid• nt, and •h• h•• • v• n discontinued our 
cl•••••• What• sham•, Bingo lov• d it dearly! 

On F• b.2, 1979 I was ••k•d if Bingo would b• on• television show 
at 12 o'clock, to plug th• rar• br••d• for th• Golden Gat• Kennel 
Club •how at th• Cow Palac•, on th• 3rd and 4th of F• b. 1979. 
Bingo made his d• but with David Fowler, ~ne of the best reporter 
for a major TV Station. Everyone made over him, they never have 
•••n • whit• Puli befor•, h• sur• had an audi • nce, a beautiful 
smile, coat, and h• sur• was a ham loving it all. I was talked 
into showing him in conformation. Mr. Les Benis judged him when 
h• was• puppy and told me h• was v• ry nic•, and gave us• Blue 
Ribbons and got• medallion, • tc ••• and told me to continue with 
him. People loved asking questions about the white Pulik, and I 
loved giving•• much information as I could. And then, out of 
the blue, disaster struck, seemed like he was abusing his coat. 
We have• little vacation home up in Rio Dell, which is at the 
•tart of th• Russian River. W• hav• noticed, that every time 
Bingo was out and cam• hom•, he started to itch. Our Vet said it 
probably was• fl••• or something else ••• and gave some powder to 
dust Bingo•• coat, and a spray to use on his paws. That was the 
wrong thing. The treatment turned his beautiful white coat bright 
orange. No mor• shows, his coat was lont, bathing didn't help. 
It was brush, and cut little by littl • - I w• nt back to the Vet 
and told him. I th• n chang• d V• ts. 

Our n• w Vat th• n ran s • veral t • sts on him and indicated, that 
Bingo may hav• been allergic to the poweder which was used on 
him, and his di • t should also be changed. 

Now com•• th• good part, Bingo, at seven years of age was the 
first Puli of Northern California to receive the Honorary degree 
of Herding Instinct Certificate by Tester Robert M. Carrillo in 
Sebastopol, Ca. with Ten Sheep on May 26, 1984. · 

In th• m• antime, b• fore th• herding trial, low and behold in one 
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of th• shows I m•t Frank, and Sally Washburn with a white 
Washburn's Holabda CD. Now he is Champion•• well. Through 
of interesting conversation, we discovered how small our 
is, as there was a close relationship between Bingo, and 
Washburn's white puli, and Earl Gebhard and La~ry Hart's 
puli. 

Puli, 
a lot 
world 

the 
white 

Bingo experienced a set back in July, •• his beloved pal, Heidi 
had to be put to sleep at the age of 13-1/2 years of age. This 
was in 1987. Bingo refused to eat, all he did was cry by her bed 
after three days of this. We decided to take him up the country 
for four weeks, where we forced-fed him. Luckily he was 
overweight and could stand the hard times. After several visits 
to the Vet, he was getting better in approx. three months, except 
he was pulling his coat unfortunately. 

Then to keep him active, I started to take him for small walks, 
which seemed to be beneficial. One day, ~twn we w• nt for our 
walk, about 1 o'clock in the afternoon, a man in t1is thirties 
approached me. Bingo giving a low growls but after telling him to 
sit, which he did. He asked me the direction of a street. I told 
him, h• thank•d me. Bingo and I started to walk in the opposite 
direction, when he grabbed my arm, and said he was going home 
with me. I told him to leave, let go of my arm, and get lost, or 
I would call the police, or send my dog on him. Bingo was 
growling by that time, but I kept him under control, when I made 
a quick turn about and told Bingo "GO", he grabbed the man ' l eg 
and hung on, going back and forth sinking hi• teeth in the m n's 
leg. By this time hi• pants were ripped. He was startt,tled, 
that he saids "Lady, O.K. you sure have some dog there", Just like 
in the movies, I told Bingo, "NO", and he stopped with a little 
persuasion. Th• man then went hi• way holding hi• leg and said, 
he was sorry. I told him Bingo had his rabies shot, I know he 
must have really a bad bit•, and Bingo's teeth were all there, a 
real good bite and the sight of hi• ripped pants. 

Bingo was always on guard when we went walking, a low growl, but 
that was as far•• it went. When he was introduced to people, he 
never forgot that person. He always would have that happy smile 
and• freindly tail wagging until they would pet him. 

Little Puli named Bingo, who was there with his smiling little 
face, hi• loud bark, pawing at your feet and tail-wagging to 
greet me every time I would come home from the hospital where my 
husband stayed, I don't think I would have made it without you. 
I am thankful that my husband is getting good reports from the 
Doctors, after three major surgeries. My gratitu6e also goes to 
my dear brother, sister, brother in lQt-4 and the rest of the 
family through the crises and, of course - my darling Bingo!. 

Bingo, we loved you very much, your gave us much pleasure in 
return with lots of love. We miss you, but know you are with the 
rest of your little friends, Heidi, Champ, Toby ••• Rest in Peace! 

Love, Dorothy Cimino. ~,Q;/y.

1 
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HEREIN6 

MY EXPERIENCE WITH THE CONTINENTAL OR BOUNDARY STYLE OF HERDING 

by1 Peg Stiff, Canton C•nter, CT. 

When I started h•rding practic• with my thr•e, and later four 
Pulik, my instructor believed in and proceeded on the premise 
then extant in the AKC that Pulik naturally herded in this style. 
Several months later, I think she had some serious doubts! 

The continental or boundary style involves taking sheep along 
traveled roads in an orderly, long, slim procession. The dogs act 
as an invisible fence, keeping the sh•ep on one side of the road 
so that vehicular traffic can proceed on the other. The dogs do 
not permit the sheep to stray or stop, they act as pivot point 
when the flock has to turn corners. I have seen a video of 
competition in this style with German shepherds, and I can tell 
you it is impressive. 

To return to my dogs. They w•r• initially introduced to five or 
more sheep at a time and encouraged to move them around. While 
the two bitches showed some promise, th• two males were keenly 
interested. It was difficult though to figure out how to get 
across to the dogs that they wer• to herd the sh••P wh•re we 
want•d them to go. Again and again, a superb Border Collie would 
start th• sheep moving and w• would try to •ncourage the Pulik to 
take over from him. However, the Pulik did not seem to learn from 
the Border. Looking back on the situation, my attempts to control 
might have been too tight. Pulik may need a good deal more 
freedom than other br•eds. However, I think Goldie Brigante has 
the right idea. The dogs should be able to discern a useful 
purpose and having them present when other dogs take the animals 
out of a barn and down to a pond for water and back gives them a 
routine that make sense to them. 

As weeks went by, on• bitch was butted and that marked the end of 
her intarest. I was never able to convince the other one to leave 
me long enough to accomplish some real herding on her own. 

However, there was one brilliant occurance. Very early on with 
the second male, I suggested that his interest might be picqued 
with a much larger flock. This was agreed to and we let him off 
lead in a very large pasture with 5O-odd sheep grazing at the far 
end. He spotted them immediately and took off after them at 
incredible speed in a beautiful curving outrun. He headed them 
and brought them all back to us, also at speed. 1 was thrilled 
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beyond belief, yet had understood that the doQ was really 
supposed to patrol bounderies, not move the entire flock on his 
own initiative to the other end of the field. I tried to be 
enthusiastic but my doQ knew I was of two minds about what he 
had accomplished. After he had recovered his breath, we returned 
to regular boundary work, but he did not seem interested. 

At this point both doQ• were practicinQ boundary work. To do 
this, a Qenerally rectanQular field, 3 ft or more on the short 
side is clearly marked off, - for instance - with surveyor·• tape 
or fencinQ laid flat. The doQ is tauQht to patrol along outside 
the tape, always keepinQ the sheep inside the tape without 
himself ever steppinQ inside. The doQs learned fairly early that 
they were not to step inside the taped area except that in the 
act of puttinQ sheep back, they might step inside, at which time 
the aspirinQ shepherd would wave her arms and shout "Out, out". 

The idea was that the doQ• were to understand eventually that 
they were to trot around this taped area over and over without 
stopping, except when• sheep stepped out. They became less and 
l••• enthusiastic about this patrollinQ to th• point where they 
did not care if the sheep did step over the "barrier". I would 
walk or Jog around, frequently with the dog on lead because he 
would not accompany me otherwise. Encouragement made no 
appreciable difference. 

Instead of QettinQ more interested and understanding of their 
role over the weeks, they showed less and less interest in having 
anything to do with sheep. The last straw was during the Boundary 
Style Seminar, attended by testers and aspiring testers from 
across the country and a variety of breeds of boundary-style 
herdinQ doQs - Shepherds, Tervs, Malinois, BelQian SheepdoQs, 
Briards, and 11 Pulik. The dogs were required to patrol up and 
back along a stretch of about ~O feet. My doQs despite two or 
three months each of total practice time were blatantly 
uninterested. They consented to beinQ run up and back on lead but 
that was all. The testers, very pleasant, eternally optimistic 
people, encouraged me to keep on and on and eventually the dogs 
might show some interest. Since one of these uninterested dogs 
was the one who had brought back the 50-odd sheep from the other 
end of a huQe pasture, I surely knew that something was very 
wrong. The nicest praise one doCiJ received was 11 He makes nice 
turnarounds" <•omethinQ they were used to doinQ in the breed 
rinQ, of coure>. Th• bitch who had been butted, brouQht because I 
had hoped she miQht have forQotten the experience, left the scene 
of action, crawled under the Qate, headed for my car, kept QOing 
down the road and was rescued by MarQherita Walker. Some of the 
11 Pulik showed interest in the sheep and in herdinQ but none 
really showed any sustained interest in patrolling boundaries. 

At the end, one tester said that if the weekend had shown 
anything, it was that Pulik did not herd naturally in this style. 
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Another thought that they could with work. And a third turned 
to me and sweetly asked: "I know that Komondors and Kuvasz are 
guard dogs, but what do Pulis do?" 

This description of my frustrations cannot be complete without my 
hastening to add that by contract I have seen German Shepherds 
patrolling on their own for an hour and having to be called off. 
They are happy, eager, alert, intense and keenly interested from 
beginning to end. They LOVE to patrol. The Belgian breeds enjoy 
it too. Th• Briards I have observed even get a little too 
enthusiastic. Many dogs have a predatory gleam in their eyes but 
not the Pulik. 

Anyway, I have joined the many other Puli People who are less 
than happy about the prospect of the AKC placing our dogs in the 
continental-style herding category. So what can we do from here 
and where can we go? 

1ST ~ 2ND AKC LICENSED NORTHERN CALIFORNIA HERDING TRIALS 

Pulik of Northern California, sponsored the first AKC licensed 
Herding Weekend in Northern California on the 2nd and 3rd of 
June, 1990. This occured at the Oxford Ranch in Lodi under the 
educated eyes of testers/judges Gayle and Shannon Oxford. 

The preliminary and principal tests for herding instinct and the 
pre-trial test were offered. Participants had a choice of either 
ducks or sheep as test animals. 

Thirteen Pulik were entered along with twenty-five other herding 
dog each day. The siM Pulik which passed both days and earned the 
first AKC H.T. Titles for Pulik are in order of finishing (the 
luck of the draw> area 

1. PRYDAIN ELOISE <B> EDWARDS/MCGARVEY 

2. CH TORDOR'S GY0RGY DIJ <D> ZEEMAN 

3. CH WASHBURN'S HOLABDA, CD <D> WASHBURN 

4. CH NETTA'S CSARDAS OF PRYDAIN, CDX (D) RITENOUR 

:5. TRUMPKIN CORINADER O'PRYDAIN (D) PETERSON 

6. CH PRYDAIN VIRAG <B> MCGARVEY/EDWARDS 

No Pulik were entered in the Pre-Trial competition. Picture, 
details, and statistics will be in the next issue of Puli Parade. 

We would like to thank all of you for helping to make this such a 
successful and exciting herding weekend. 

Connie Peterson 
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FREJM THE bRNl9 EJF SMIIJES 

I KNOW 
I NEED TO 

LEAR.N 
PATIENCE 

WMEU 
CAN I TAK£ A 

CRASH COURSE'? 
c,..- __ ..., • .,. .... 

CBotu,te 

~ ~AV~ l! 
ABANDONED ( l MY SEARCH I 

;\~ FOR T:UTH, 

~ 

AND AM 
NOW 

LOOKING 

FOR A GOOD ~ 
FANTASY. 

c,iea , ......... __ ,.,,._.,,, ' ''• --

All values In this world are 
more or less questionable , 
but the most important thing 
In We ls human kindness. 

- Yevgeny Yevtushenko 

. ---;Rll~ 

. wasn't a prize cow' but •Maybes e ,. 
the sure Is now ... 

spirl+s. 



FRElM THB El!JB 
EElllNTRY'S l\lTEHEN 

L O I N 0 F P O R K W I T H P R U N E S A U C E 

In;redients1 4 to~ pound loin of pork 
1/2 cup pitted sun-sweetened prunes 
2 Tbsp butter or mar;arin• 
1/4 cup each finely chopped carrot, celery and onion 
3 small ;arlic cloves, crushed and minc• d 
1 Tbsp all-purpose flour 
1/2 cup dry whit• win• 
1/4 tsp tarra;on 
salt and pepper to taste 
1/2 tsp ;round cloves 
1 medium/large plastic baking bag 

Trim excess fat from pork loin, season with salt and pepper and 
cloves; set aside. In a skillet, melt butter and lightly saute 
vagetabl•• and ;arlic (do not brown>. Add prunes. Saute one 
minute longer. R• mov• from haat. Put flour into baking ba;s shake 
to coat inside of ba;1 l • av• r • maininQ flour inside. Place bao in 
9M13 inch pan and ins• rt seasoned pork loin. Arrange sauteed 
vegetabl•• and prunes along sides of pork loin. Pour wine over 
loin and sprinkl• ev• nly with tarragon. Clo•• bag and secure with 
tie. Mak• 6 or B holes or slits in top of bag to allow steam to 
• scape. Insert meat thermomet• r through bag into pork loin; roast 
at 32~F or dasir• d don•n•••• Whan roast is done, remove it from 
bag to serving plattar. Makes 6 servings. 

P R U N E S A U C E 

Pour • ntire cont• nts of ba; into saucepans skim off fat. Heat and 
serve with loin. Or, simmer ;ently to raduce liquid. Or, if 
thicker sauce is desired, plac• • ntir• contents into blenders set 
on low speed until well combinad. Mak•• about 1-1/2 or 2 cups. 

Serve it with rice pilaf and a couple of steamed cauliflower 
rosettes. 

* * * * * 
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•To lau;h often and much; to win the respect of intelligent 
people and the affection of childrena to earn the appreciation 
of honest critics and endure the betrayal of false friends; to 
l••v• th• world• bit batters whether by a healthy child, • 
garden patch or a redeemed social condition; to know even ·one 
life has breathed easier because you lived. This is to have 
aucceeded. 11 

, 

• • * • • * * * * • • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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